
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of eng
technologist. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications.

Responsibilities for eng technologist

Have an understanding of BOM configuration and routings for material flow
to manufacturing
Have an understanding of process to build and make products such as
machining, welding, paint, marking
Have an understanding of how to create Statement Of Work for items that
need to be re-worked to conform to change configuration
Provide technical input for problem solving and support start-up activities
Provide technical administrative and project management support to onsite
PEO IWS 1.0 Waterfront Manager supporting all mission initiatives, process
improvement events, strategy sessions, and miscellaneous working groups
Analyze various waterfront and casualty reports to derive current status on all
LANTFLT availabilities and events
Collect and analyze maintenance reports to validate current systems
operational performance and determine applicable actions or follow-up
requirements for PEO IWS 1.0 Waterfront Manager
Provide technical administrative support through data management and
analysis of root cause and other metrics for alterations and system
operational verification testing results
Utilize Regional Maintenance and Modernization Coordination Office
(RMMCO) to conduct routine open item analysis for all LANTFLT ships
Manage master ship schedule for all East Coast hulls to accurately capture
current state of all Ship’s systems/elements to assist in tracking issues to
resolution

Example of Eng Technologist Job Description
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Bachelor’s degree with a preference given to the Computer Sciences,
Mathematics, or General Sciences and >7 years AEGIS related work or Navy
experience
Possess excellent oral and written skills and must be able to work
independently when required
Technical Writing experience and working knowledge with Microsoft Office
Suite
Assess ES Engineering to ensure that the rigor we expect in the ES
Engineering development process is being implemented and that program
engineering teams are using the required processes
Lead US Defense Engineering’s preparation and participation in external
audit activities including CMMI, AS9100C and customer Audits
Partner with the Sector/Business Area leadership to provide enabling
capabilities, resources, and processes for process selection and tailoring on
projects with engineering content


